
Tree Planting and Removals

for period Jan - Dec 2012

lP'tËhëflffi
lnfill program spring
lnfill program fall
lnfill for EAB (only Fall, spring are mixed
with infill numbers)
Parks
Road/Sewer Construction Related
(Sarnia Rd Landscaping)
Construction Admin
Community Centres
VMP
Commemorative Trees

Summary
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2846
655

300
541

78

TotalPlanted

New Subdivisions
Spring
Fall
SWM ponds

iíitäffiåüiäË.Þ,6,iffi
Naturalization Caliper sized
VMP Community Program
Scouts Canada
Naturalization Whips
UTRCA
ReForest London
Friends of the Coves
Trees Give Aways
MLHU
National Tree Day

Total Planted by Others

2211
325

4425

475
200

75

955
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228
yet to come

yet to come
yet to come
yet to come

340
341
274

160
130

5
2766

ffië i¡#,i,,,ïffi,Ë!-ä8$S
Regular Mtce
EAB unknown
Road/Sewer Construction Related
For Development applications unknown

Total City Trees Removed 0
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# Requests planted so far this year ?

# Requests Resolved with no Planting ?
# Siill in System ?

Total Requests 0

214
294

750

508

125
46

171

% of Requests fulfilled this year
Length of time requests waiting???
Replacement planting rate (o/o)

340

DBH Classes
0-9 1049 50-99 100 +

It should be noted that all the numbers above are a best estimate. ln some cases, information of the specific size of tree in not

27

61

4
0
4

check total

data mining required for UM/O breakdown
data mining required for UM/O breakdown

nventory and the work orders and fluxuate each time a report is generated. This document is a working copy meant to give a
lable without considerable work to find the numbers. The removals are based on unreliable reports generated from both the

EAB removals and planting have not been recieved from Forestry operations.
I picture of the tree planting and removals in the City, but should not be used as exact numbers. Some numbers with respect

(l think this is # infìll planted / # requested planted ?)

(frees Planted by City/Trees removed)

1121


